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These Machines Will Do 
Their Part to Help You 

Bank More Profits 
This Year

Don't put hard work and good management into running 
a threshing outfit that won’t do its part of the job right. 
There's no reason why with good handling you should have 
to spend a lot of your profits for repairs, why you should 
have kicks from customers about wasting grain or poor clean
ing or why you should lose a lot of time with breakdowns.

An Avery Separator Will Do Its Part
It has such good cylinder teeth we guarantee them for 

life against breakage. It is the champion grain saver. It's 
backed up by the best grain saving tests and the strongest 
definite grain saving guarantee of any machine. It’s also 
guaranteed to clean the grain in perfect condition for the lo
cal market. It threshes fast, stands up on the job, does a 
good job of work, and lasts a long time.

An Avery Engine Will Also Do Its Part
Choose the Avery Engine that best fits your needs—a 

Single Cylinder Straight Flue Steam Engine designed for belt 
and erdinary traction work—a Double Cylinder Undermounted 
Steam Engine if you want to do heavy traction work as well 
as belt work—or a Gas or Oil Tractor if you want gas power.

All of these Engines are built so strong we guarantee 
them against breakages of shafting and gearing as well as 
against defect. All of these Engines have made records in 
fuel economy They will do their part in helping you bank 
more profits this year.

Get all the facts in the New Avery Catalogs
The new Avery Catalogues are the most complete, are the 

best illustrated and have the most detailed descriptions of 
any threshing machinery catalogs ever published. They have 
handsome covers showing the machines in natural colors at 
work in the field.

Write now for the new 1915 Separator, Steam Engine and 
Tractor Catalogs and say what machinery, if any, you are in 
the market for this year. Address:

AVER Y COMPANY, 675 Iowa St, Peoria, III.

Canadian Avery Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG

Western Canadian Distributors)

REGINA CALGARY


